Chronic livestock diseases cause large financial loss and affect the animal health and welfare.
Introduction
adult, calves, and heifers are µ a , µ c, and µ h, respectively. ? is the replacement animals coming 148 from heifer compartment upon completion of two years.
150
In the milking herd group, adult animals could be infected by low and high shedding adults. The 151 probability of fecal-oral transmission for adult animals can be given by: 
Susceptible adult animals in the milking herd compartment were susceptible to MAP infection 153 by contact with low shedding (Y 1 ) and high shedding (Y 2 ) animals with transmission rates of F N O 154 and β W Q , respectively. β X is the adult-to-adult transmission coefficient, F HIJ+-KILHI" is the MAP 155 contamination risk from the environment and N is the total number of animals in the milking herd, 156 N= X A +H+Y 1 +Y 2 . The horizontal infection probability to calves can be determined by 157 @7* ABCD"E(ADY = F A F B+-H(" + F HIJ+-KILHI" M ( 
166
Susceptible calves became susceptible heifers and infected calves became infected heifers.
167
Infected heifers could infect susceptible heifers by the heifer-to-heifer transmission path
F _ is the horizontal heifer-to-heifer transmission coefficient, and the total number of heifers is
After one year, the infected heifers became latent heifers and eventually entered 170 the milking herd as latent adults. For simplifying the model, we assumed that heifer remains in
Model parameters

206
The parameterization of the base dairy herd model is described in Al-Mamun et al. (32, 48) . Initial
207
infection parameter values were updated according to Mitchell et al. 2015(43) . 
225
To determine the specific range for each parameter, we used multidimensional parameter space 226 searching method. The point estimate of each parameter was taken as a mean value and, using
227
Latin Hypercube Sampling, 100,000 parameter combinations were generated spanning the 228 specified range ±75% of the mean values. The searching was done in two stages. In the first 229 stage, we set a broad range to identify the particular regions of the parameter range and chose 230 the best 10000 (1%) parameter sets. In the next stage, we ran the simulation with 10% parameter 231 sets to compare with the best fit curve by minimizing the sumsquare error. The parameter ranges 232 presented in the results section were calculated from the top 1% simulations.
234
Intervention strategies
235
Once the three in silico herds were stable using fitted values, we tested a proposed intervention two controls: control I, culling red animals straightway (aggressive culling); and control II, culling 241 only red animal with a delay of 305 DIM (delayed culling). The simulations results were then 242 compared against the observed pre-fitted data from the three herds. To evaluate the efficacy of 243 the intervention, we divided our seven years of observation into two parts: the first 4 years were 244 used for pre-intervention fit, while the last 3 years were used for validation against the model 245 results, in which the intervention was introduced and run for 3 years. Moreover, we extended the 246 intervention for more two years to see the long-term efficacy. 
280
Fig2 shows the concordance between predicted and observed milk yield data from three herds.
281
It is evident that the models predicted milk yield estimations matched with the observed milk 282 yield from three northeastern herds. The best fit model predictions to the observed milk yield 283 curve for parity 1 and parity ≥2 are shown in supplementary FigS1 . The best fitting lines also 284 describe that the model was able to capture inherent randomness from the data into the model.
285
The 
330
we found that the importance of adult-to-calf transmission was highest in herd C, in which the 331 initial number of latent animals were highest in numbers among the three herds. Based on the 332 best 1% parameter sets, herd C again had the highest number of latent animals present (shown 333 in supplementary table S1). Table S1 . The best 1% parameter sets were ranked from the parameter searching space. 
Parameters
772
FigS2. The model predicted median number of years to reduce the apparent prevalence by 25%
